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Absolute photoelectric cross sections of 800keV gamma rays 
By M. RAJA RAo, K. PARTHASARADHI AND SWAMI JNANANANDA 
The Laboratorie. for Nuclear Be.eareh, Andhra Univer8ity, Waltair, India. 
(Rec.wed Jau'uary 11, 1964) 
The photoelectric cross-secrlOns of 800 keY gamma rays in Au and T. 
are measured by the Internal external conversion technique. Theses values 
are found to be In satisfactory agreement with the recently reported theore-
tical values at Scbmicldey & Pratt (1967) Wltl,in the range of errors. 
Direct experimental studIes all absolute photoelectric cross-sections 
arc restricted to gamma energies below 662 keY and above! meVonly. 
Very accurate theoretical total photoelectric cross-sectiOns are recently 
reported by SchmIcldey & Pratt (1907). In the present Investigations 
absolute photodectnc cros>-sectlOns of 800 ke V gamma rays in Au and 
Ta are determllled for the tirst !tme utIlising plastic phosphor scintillation 
detector and employmg the internal external converSiOll technique. 
A gamma source mCs in liquid form is obtained from the Bhllbha 
Atomic Research Centro, Bombay. Although the gamma ray spectrum from 
thIS source IS complex, most of the gamma hnes are quite weak III mtensity, 
compared to 605 and 766 keY hnes. There is another weak line of energy 
802 keY very close to 796 keY line. These two hnes canIlot be resolved 
by a scmtillallon spectrometer and for all practical purposes a combination 
at these hnes 1S treated as a gamma ray of energy 800 ke V. Fotls of diameter 
3/8 inch and thicknesses 14.~ mg/cm' (Au) and 17.6 mg/cml (Ta) are used. 
The experimental Jetails and the method of evaluation of the photoelectron 
intenSIty and the gamma ray mtensity are described In earlier publications 
(Raja Rao .t at 19b5, 1966). A well-type plastic phosphor of suflicient 
depth to detect the photoelectrons IS used. The intern.l conversion coeffi-
cient measured by a comparison method by T rehan et at (1963) is employed 
for calculating the gamma Intesity. 
The obtained experimental total photoelectrIc cross-sections in. All 
and Ta are 8.3 ± 1.0 and 5.3 ± 0.6 barns per atom and the corresponding 
theoretical values of Schmicldey & Pratt (1967) respectively are 8.3 and 
5.6 barns per atom. It can be seen that there is sallsf.clory agreement 
between theory and expenment WIthin the r~nge of errors. 
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